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AFTERNOON TELEGRAMS.

Winter Stock is now complete. We are prepared to show one
eic.

Loudon, Nov. 2, 3 p m.

HORSE BREEDING IN ENGLAND. 1.0C0 Children’s Mantles, every Style, at $2, $3, $4, $5 and $6.

JUST AS EXPECTED.

PREPARING FOR GREATER EFFORTS.

CANADIAN WIRELETS.
Col. Cameron, of London, Bag , at ore-
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IN PACKAGES TO SUIT ALL PARTIES.
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The qutescence of the unemployed dur
ing the past week or so must not be taken 
as an indication of the complete disappear
ance of these bugbears < f the police. It is 
eaid that they are only resting on their 
laurels and quietly organizing fcr new 
efforts. Many fear that the lawless element 
will choose Lord Mayor’s day as the occan 
lion of a serious demonstration. At any 
rate, there la a general impression that the 
proletariat will show themselves in the near 
future in less grotesque and more serious 
ways than hitherto.

the officers and directors of the Interna- 
tional Base Ball League for the admission 
of the Elmira club as a member of the

! At a meeting of District Assembly No.
61, K of L., Hamilton, there was a big

Julius Dexter, of Cincinnati, has been 
elected President of the Cincinnati, Ham
ilton & Dayton Ballway Co.

It is understood E Boyd Falkner, of 
West Virginia, has been tendered the posi- 
tlon of First Assistant Secretary of State 
of the U. 8.

The three grandchildren of T. 8. Oliver, 
living In Faulkner County, Arkansas, were 
burned to death Tuesday while the .eld 
people were out picking cotton.

There were four new cases of yellow 
fever at Tampa, Tuesday, and two 
deaths. Father Bwemburgh, a Catholic 
priest who took the place of Father Peter
man, who died last week, has also died.
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League.
Local Assembly 1,307. K. of L, of Chi. 

e go, has decided to withdraw from the 
Knights of Labor organization. This is 

the first body of Knights to withdraw from 
the order In response to the appeal of the 
Provisional Committee.

Yesterday morning K L Harper, of late 
Fidelity Bank, Cincinnati, went for the 
first time Into an ordinary cell in the 
Hamilton County Jail, and spent the night 
there like an ordinary prisoner. He ace 
oepted hie lot without complaint

The following is a full and accurate list 
of the killed and wounded by the 8 . Louis 
gasoline explosion:—Michael Newman, 
Mrs. Annis Newman and three children, 
John. Edward and Nellie, aged respective- 
16 18 and 11 ; Chirlee N. Davere end his 
wife, end Mrs. Agu? Beesley Wounded 
—Mamie Newman, will die; Nellie News 
man, seriously injured, will recover; Mrs. 
Bella Wilson and Miss Bryant slightly.

of the Johann Most letter and the cross- 100 heviot Checked Uis' ers. .. -.............  
examination of Spies, which counsel for 160 French and English Dolmans............  
the prisoners maintained virtually com- 100 French and English Dolmans........... 
pelled them to testify against themselves.
were not objected to in the trialcourt, and 
that therefore, no foundation was laid for 
the exercise of this court’s jurisdiction; 
and, fl’th, that the questions raised by 
Gen. Butler in the cases of Spies and 
Fieiden upon the basis of their foreign 
nationality were neither raised nor de- 
elded In the State courts, and therefore 
cannot be considered here. The writ of 
error prayed for must consequently be 
denied.

.». ---- 5—-— ------- I Emperor William slept well Tuesday,
uhlidrer ./ for Pitcher's Castoria. He received his grandson. Prince William 

mt of Prussia, last evening.

—a-
Jefferson Davis Seriously KL

New York, Nov 2 —A despatch from 
Macon, Ga., uys Jefferson Davis is seri- 
ously 111.

A Billings, Montara, special says:— 
After watching Indians for three weeks 
the military allowed 200 of them to make 
their escape for parts unknown lest night. 
Considerable uneasiness is felt here for the 
safely of the peo :le along the Yellowstone 
and also at Junction City. The Indiana 

: are defiant. All are well armed and they

Austrian ANARCHISTS ARRESTED.

Two more men have been arrested at 
Vienne os suspicion of teing concerned tn 
the Anarchist plot discovered yesterday.

PRESIDENT GREVI to RETIRE,
The Standard's correspondent at Paris 

aster s that President Grevy has fully de* 
elded to retire to private life when the 
Wilson affair blows over.

so DESIGNS UPON TRIPOLI.

Signor Crtspt has authorized the Italian 
Ambassador at Constantinople to Inform 
the Porte that Italy has no designs upon 
Tripoli, and that the existing treaties will 
be adhered to

ADMINISTERING THE LAND ACT.
Several legal commissioners will aeon be 

appointed to adminis er the New Lend 
Act. A large number of tenants have al
ready made application to be permitted to 
avail themeelves of the provisions of the 
Act.

THE BOUNDARY SHOOTING CASE.

A fatal encounter occurred at a colored 
church in West Feliciana, N. Y., a few 

‘dayesgo. In which Eimund Turner and 
Gibson Clark, the principals, were killed 
and James Stowbury severely wounded.

I —-a----------

We have the finest stock of Manties in London, and our prices 
are much below any other house. It will pay you not to purchase 
one dollar’s worth of any kind of goods until you have examined our 
stock.

Fancy Bronzes.
Dresden Figures,

Goblin Ware,
Royal Worcester, 

Parian Marble,
Bohemian Vases,

Hennecker Statuary, 
Silverware.

IRINGTON NOT DISCOURAGID Lumiey will be succeeded In the British 
_ Embassy at Rome by Lord Lsosdowne,
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A K ngstonian named Nickle was shot 
in the leg in New York on Friday, a gun 
accidentally discharging in the hands of a 
companion while fowling. Nickle would 
not submit to amputation and died of 

i less cf blood.

THE LONDON PRESS ON THE PEACE COM. 
MISSION NEGOTIATIONS.

A Festive Occasion Suddenly Turned into 
a Solemn Moment.

SPIRAL a 

^Cotton Hose,^ 
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tlve can be ase'gned for this dastardly 
deed. The cock is not supposed to be 
guilty, as she is dangerously ill and her 
husband and one or two of her children 
are dead. _______ ____

Death or a • uron Pioneer.

FITZGERALD, SCANDRETT and CO'i. 
tuts

- Avery One should Trv 
this Preparation.

years old,
_____ three yean later. ________ 
he went to live with his brother, Gan- 
eral W. H. Parsons, in Tyler. Tex , and 
was raised by him. Be was apprenticed to 
the Galveston News in 1859, tor seven 
yean and learned the printer's trade. When 
the war broke out, in 1881, he became a 
member of the Lone 8 ar Grays, on the 
confederate aide, and later on became a 
I tout la 1868 he went to Waco, Tex., and 
started the spectator, afterwards becom
ing connected with the Houston Daily 
Telegram. It was in Houston that he met --. — — —----------------.------- ------------ •
Mri. Parsons, and married her in 1872 fight over the rival Oigarmakers' Unions 
He came to Chicago with his wife in 1873 —the International and K. of L Unions, 
and worked as a printer until he was ar-1 The officers of District Assembly reported 
rested, in 1887, on account of his interfer- in favor of accepting as a base of settle-

He ran for several ment the offer of the International Union 
: ticket, and finally to take into their Union all progressive 

unionists who had organized themselves

Vicksburg, Miss, Nov. 1.—A special 
from Delhi, La , says on Friday evening 
last Geo. C. King, who resides in Franklin 
parish, give a dance and supper. After 
supper was nearly over all the guests were 
uken violently sick. A doctor was sent 
for, who pronounced the sickness caused 
by poison of some kind and was unable to 
render much relief. Louis Kng, 

1 Jr , Ben. Kng, Walter Bell, Lee Ford, 
John O’Brien, jr., and Miss Minnie Brown, 
all white, and Z ke Hill, colored, 

। have since died, and Hill's wife and his six 
children, Asa Ford and six children, white; 

I Mrs. Louis King and children, Fronie 
Walker and a child, one of the Dunham 
boys, Bruce Spires and Hilliard Butler, 
wife and children, are dangerously sick, 
but were alive at last accounts. No mo

Venetian Glass,
Fancy Lamps, 

Fine Cut Glass, 
Fine Col'd Glass, 

Fairy Lamps,
French China Dinner Beta, 

French China D-ssert Sets, 
French China Tea Sets.

Best stock of Lamps and Lamp Goods, Crockery, China and 
Glassware in the city, at rock-bottom prices.

W. J. REID & Co., Dundas St., London. Ont.
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CRYSTAL HALL
Of new goods for the fall season suitable for home decorations 
wedding and birthday presents :

WHOLESALE POISONING OF FOOD.

ra- Milwaukeee, Nov. 2. ■ A tug that went 
His out to search for the bodies of the lost 

Vernon's crew and pa songera yesterday 
picked up two floaters They were evi
dently members of the crew.

HE TORONTO RUBBER CO. 
OF CANADA.

T. McIlroy, Jr., & Co.,
28 1116 IT. WEIL TORONTO imw

RUBBER CLOTHING
or ALL RIDS

Rubber Boots 
and Shoes,

Belting and 
Packing, 

Hose, Fire Hose, 
and Fire

Department 
Supplies.

Lord Hartington, speaking at Plymouth 
yesterday, said the present game on the op- 
position was to bring about a dissolution of 
Parliament, and part of their policy was to 
create the impression that a general elec • 
tion will soon Uke place and result in the 
defeat of the Unionists. He did not see 
any reason why Parliament should be 
abort-liwe”. On the contrary it was 
86 cos: ituted that It ought to live 
a full term. It contained no elemer i 
which threatened speedy dissolution. An, I 
difficulties which had hitherto been tn the' 
way of cordial co-operation between th ‘ 
Liberal Unlonists and the Conservatives 
were dUapp raring. Such difficulties
would be less during the coming session 
than during the previous one. The alli- 
anoe bad been cemented by the conduct of 
the opposidon In and cut of Parliament. 
There was now no reason why common 
act on against the common foe of the 
Unionists and the country should not con
tinue with beneficial results during the life 
time of Parliament. (Cheers.)

, Two hundred and fifty union job printers 
, wen', on strike at Chicago Tuesday. They 
fight for a nine-hour day.

started the Alarm. ----------  -— — «--—-.- —------- - genu
Michael Schwab first saw the light of : into a K. of L. Assembly, exceptlig those Bi] 

day la Ktb-'- ter on the Main, Bavaria, ) who had taken the places of strikers,unless “Ta 
Argust 91>, 1553. He attended pu jn the latter would pay fines imposed on “9 
.cr. ol when he was 5 years old, and unV them. The report wss violent y opposed 5.041 
12, and then v nt to Latin school until 16 and great excitement was manifested dur- what 
His mother die i when he whs 8, and his ing 19 d’scussion. The result was that =e 
father when Lc was 2. In 1869 he learns I thee port was defeated. All the officers of 
the bock-binder's trade in Wunsenbe r. ! the District Assembly resigned, and their 
He afterwards lived in various Germ an 'placer were filled by sympathizers with the 
and Bavarian cities, and became a socia.t w! lie ihel men. Thomas Towers was 
whue in Wunsenberg. He came to lected Mlstrict Matter Workman instead 
America In 1879, and Chicago in the same of Ja. Henigan.
year. After a sojourn la Milwaukee and 
the west he returned to Chicago In 188'2, 
and went on the Arbeiter Z Hung as a re
porter at a salary cf $12 per week.
position was finally raised to associate-edi
tor, and h’s salary to $18.

Louis Llngg, the youngest of the doomed 
Anarchists, is only 21 years old, having 
been born In Baden, Germany, In 1864. 
He secured a common school education in 
Germany. After leaving his native country 
he went to Switzerland, where he remained 
several years, arriving In America in Aug- 
ust, 1885. He Is a carpenter by trade and 
unmarried.

------------- ..„.,_--------- - _„_,.„ .; Goes not ov usuitr D.acx ana uoicrea Ulster»............  
The chief pear tn the ri c rd that upon the evidence 50 Ladies’ Black and Fur Trimmed Ulsters

■ of the trial the court should have 50 Ladies’Astrachan Trimmed Ulsters.........

William O’Brien and Mr. Mandeville, 
who are under sentence for using seditious 
language al the meeting at Mitchellstown, 
were quietly removed from jail here at 5 
o'clock this morning and taken away to a 
special train. It Is supposed they are to 
ba placed to prison In Dublin. The newt 
of their removal was net known to the 
people of Cork until 10 o’clock. It caused 
tremenJous excitement Later. — Mr. 
O'Brien has been lodged In the jail at Tul- 
lsmore, 50 wiles from Dublin.

HART NGTON IS NOT DISCOURAGED.

Adolph Fischer is about 26 or 27 years 
of age, and has lived to this country for 
the last thirteen years. He Is a printer, 
and worked at his trade while to America. 
For the last seven years he has beer, a com
positor on the Arbeiter- Zeitung. Ha is------"U— ,— ~~ "™ ——- —- — J 
married and the father of two children. . can mar ' 8 Jong styggle._____

Gecrge Engel is a native of Germany, Palpitation or he heart, nervous, 
having been corn in Kassel, Hesse, Ger- nese, tremb ings, nervous headache cold hands 
many, in 1839. Early in January, 1872, and feet, painin the back, &c., relieved by 
he came to America, and afterward to i Carter * Tron Els, - .
Chicago, where he has since lived, work- * 
tog as a painter.

Oscar W. Neebe is of German descent, 
but Was born to New York city to 1850 
In 1865 he came to Chicago, where be 
worked at his trade of tinsmith. In 1870 
he went to New York, and from here to 
Philadelphia, where be remained two ,, 
years, returning to Chicago In 1875 He smmepessarsburantP’edemetor an 
has since resided with his family to that tried, it has been a great blessing 
city. --------

100 French and English Dolmans....................
100 French and English Dlmane....................
50 Short Jackets, with and without Hoods.
50 Short Jackets, with and without H ods. • 
50 Sboat Jackets, with and without Hoods 
50 Short Jackets, with and without Hoods.
50 Short Jackets, with and without Hoods ..
50 Short Jackets, with and without Hoods .

Chicago, Nov 2 —The first news of the 
decision was taken to the County Jail by 
a reporter. Jailor Folsom said:—"Well, 
it la just what we expected.” 
There were no visitors at the 
jail today and all the prisoners. TAAP 
were in their cells when the news arrived. 
A note was sent up to Spies, telling him 
that the writ had been denied, Spies was 
sitting in his eell, busily engaged with 
some manuscript. He read the note, and vol. vsmerun, UI Lunuon, rug., Et ore- 
returned it with a short note : —“ I have sent at Ottawa, bas been appointed cficial 
nothing to say. ” None of the other men secretary to Sir Chae. Tupper at the fishery 
would tay anything. Everything is per- convention.

» fectly quiet in and around the jail, and in It has been ascertained that John Tor- 
feet all over the city. The denial of the ran ce, who was fatally stabbed to Toronto 
writ wee what was uslvertaly expected on Friday night, was the same man who 
here. accidentally squeezed t death a colored
WHEN THEY WERE BORN AND WHAT THEY boy in Hamilton last May.

A PROSPECTIVE GOVERNOR aestXAL I THE ANARCHISTS WILL HANG, 
the Provtoe al prow that ksankogaa.t no v. ■• suprem- , court Deede 

- -—■— — • ----- - - - - —•••.; Azainss all ef ? hem.

A HAVE_DONK IN LIFE, M.f The value of exports from Hamil on to 
August Spies was burn in Friedewald In the United States during ictober was 

the Province of Hesse, Germany, to 1855. $111,78 75. Total I-land revenue re- 
selris.osee 2c"oncze as^ïi 

a polytechnic institute. At the age of 16 12 977 19 
he took up the st', dye f forestry. A year, 
later he sailed for America. He came to | 
Chicago immediately, and secured a post- 
tou to an upholstery establishment, where 
he remained some time, afterward going 
to Fairbury, Ill. He returned to Chi 
cago soon after, and was engaged 
in various cccuputions until 1880 --------- , - ,-------- ----------------------- —
In that year he was a candidate for the Secretary of State’s Department, Ottawa, 
position of West Town Collector, on the from Dufferin county, praying for a date 
socialist c ticket In the spring of 1880 he to be fixed when the question of repealing 
took charge of the business management of or retaining to force the Scott Act In that 
the Arbeiter Zeltung, shortly afterward as-1 county might be voted upon.
suming the position of editor. A fl e occurred about one o’clock yes-

Samuel Fielden wss bcm to Tomorden, ■ terday, destroying the house, barn and a 
" Lancashire, England, February 25,1847. large quantity of hay end other feed be- 
' He worked to a cotton mill to various ca- longing to John Whaley, who lives on the 
’ pacities from the time be was tight years outskirts cf North Augusta, Ont. It was 

old till he reached his maj rity When ha with difficulty that his horses and catile 
was 18 years old he vent to Wes lyn and We re saved. No insurance.
j lined the Methodist Episcopal church and , The suit of Baurgeault vs. G T. R. for 
became a Sunday school superintendent, $10,000, for the loss of a foot whilst to the 
and after ward a local preacher » He came service of defendants, through its being so 
to the United States to 1866 After work- badly crushed, whilst he was to the ex- 
tog east he went to Olmstead Falls, near ecution of bl, duty, that it had to be am- 
Cleveland, Ohio, removing to Bummit, putated, was dismissed by Judge Tascher. 
Cook County, in 1869, where he worked eau at Montreal Tuesday, on the ground 
upon the farm of "Long” John .Went inat as pisinttff was a member of the 
worth.. He then went south, and tock up T. R Insurance and Provident Societies, 
his residence Ju Chicago in 1871 — to which fund the company subscribes, he

Albert R. Partons *• a 8 utherner. He had no claims, having given the company 
wra bom to Montgomery, Ala., June 20, a full discharge u^der hie policy, 
1848 Ho came :rom good stock. His
father was Samuel P. Parsons, of Maine, —AttheOttaws Presby ery meeting Rev. and his mother was from New Jersey. His Mr. Geddes stated that a member at the 
ancestors were English and came to this neembly had very serious charges to make country to 1632. His mother died when I against 8 missionary in the North-West 
he was two years old, and bls end informed the meeting that the charges 

Tn 1079 were of such a character 88 to de- father three years later. In 1808mand the dismissal of the missionary.
1 Rev. Dr. Moore objected to the subject 
| being discussed to open court. Finally a 
| committee was appointed to enquire Into 
the matter. Having heard the Indictment 
brought against the missionary they ar-

। rived at the decision that no formal action 
i was necessary to the case, and the en
quiries could be prosecuted without formal 
church e étions.

THOS. BEATTIE & Co
Caroets and Floor Oilcloths—The best and cheapest stock in

Stratford, Nov 2.—James Hamilton, J 
P., one of the oldest and most respected 
resid- nts of the Huron district, died here 
this morning at his residence, aged nearly 
72 years. Mr. Hamilton cameito 8b atford 
to 1846, having previously carried on bust 
nets at Markham. He was father of 
Major J. R. Hamilton, M. D., W. H. 
Hamilton, M. D., Burgeon of the 
C. P. R. and Indian Reserve at 
Fort William; Rev. E B Hamilton, M. 
A., rector of 8t Joseph’s Church, Detroit; 
Rev. J. B. Hamilton, of P E. I. ; ano Mr. 
T Haml.ton, of the law flrm of Park & 
McAdams, of Hamilton; and four 
daughters.

SHRIOUS CHARGES AGAINST ENGLISH 
SAILORS.

Dr. Bolter, of the wrecked ship Men. 
zaleh, accuses the master of the English 
ship Glenshiels of having compelled the 
captain cf the Menzaleh, which was water- 
logge d, to band ( ver the ship to him at the 
risk rf being abandoned on the ocean. An 
Euglth crew boarded tee Menzaleh and 

laid hands on everything of value He hints 
that the Menzaleh was sunk designedly 
The French crew, he Says, were treated 
with the utmost rudeness.

“ IRELAND A NATION.”
The inaugural dinner cf the Dublin Na 

tional Club Was given this evening. Arch, 
bizhop Croke, Archbishop Walsh and T. 

Bexton seat letters of regret Michael 
Davltt responded to the toast, “Ireland, a 
Nation,” and referring to Chamberlain’s 
statement that Ireland’s desire for nation- 
ally was merely sentiment, said if there 
was on earth a people devoid of sentiment, 
the punishment he would in flict upon them 
would be to make Chamberlain their ruler.
THE STATE PRISONERS TAKEN TO DUBLIN

Unwonted precautions were taken by 
the French authorities on Saturday to pro
tect the German cff sials who were survey
ing the scene of the recent frontier shoot- 
tog incident. The utmost courtesy was 
shown on both sides.

DEATH Or JENNY LIND
Jenny Lind (Madam Goldschmidt), the 

celebrated Swedish singer, is dead. She 
was 66 years of age She had been serious- 
ly 111 for some weeks. 6te retired from 
the stage after her marriage to America in 
1852, but re-appeared at various concerts in 
aid of charities She hau not appeared to 
public eloce 1886.
A QUESTION OF DIPLOMATIC ETIQUETTE.

The German Envoy at Copenhagen has 
beer instructed to intimate tha. .he Ger
man Court will not consider It an act of 
discourtesy If the Czar, cut of regard for 
the health of hie family, returns home 
through Germany without coming to 
Berlin, end that on the other hand, If he 
should visit Emperor William he would be 
given the heartiest reception.

THE RED RIVER FAILURE

There has been some discussion here to 
the press over the fai ure to sign the con
tract for the Red River Railway. The 
opinion is prematurely expr seed in some 
quarters that the contest is now virtually 
ended. The failure, however, confirms 
the view of the best authorities here, that 
the settlement of the question will be found 
to a compromise between the three parties 
concerted.

To-day the Departmental Committee ap
pointed by the Government Is to com
mence an enquiry with the view of ascers 
taining how far Blate grants can be made 
to agricultural and dairy schools. Sir 
Richard Paget, M P, the well-known 
agriculturist, will preside. The rest of the 
committee will be experts. The Govern
ment are fully prepared to make grants to 
these schools. A trust of noblemen and 
gentlemen, to bave contr il of the funds 
to be voted for by Parliament for the en- 
coursgement of horse-breeding, is now 
being appointed. The Chambers of Agri
culture, to response to a Government in- 
vitation, have nominated Mr. J Bowen 
Jones, the celebrated West of England 
breeder, to represent them on the treat:

" oogi y t -=-=== ohesi istatays Sopliawa

| Jowyj Rusan, Percy, writes:- “I was in
duced to try Dr. Thomas’ Eructrte Oil for a 
lameness which troubled me tor three or four

*rf 2 14 the best article I ever 
---------------- r to me.

The London Duly News, commenting 
on the arbitration memorial, says President 
Cleveland’s reply to the British delegation 
without absolutely committing his Gov
ernment to the estabifehment of a penna 

sasrtt s^~«!sssh:«sts made’s torcal applicguon to 
Bays.—“President Cleveland’s reply to the 
delegaticn was thoroughly sympathetic. 
Though bis speech was guarded, his words 
imply more than if they were used as they 
might be by the most aggressive of Princes 
or statesmen.” The Chronicle says :— 
President Cleveland’s reply justifies the 
belief that the American people recipro
cate the friendly sentiment of the 
British nation. as expressed by 
Sir Lyon P ayfair, when a large section 
of the British Par lament, acting to con- 
junction with the Trades’ Union Congress, 
are found to perfect accord with the Presi- 
dent of the United States. On this ques
tion It must be admitted that the cause 
they uphold is to a fair way of advance- 
mart" The Standard says:—“The reply 
of President Cleveland is laconic and per- 
hans a trills oracular, but we gather from 
the caution exhibited that he does not see 
his way to the immediate maturing of such 
a treaty The deputation Itself can scarcely 
have failed to dircein that the President's 
lsnguage contained a covert rebuke to i 
their too sanguine hopes.”

 ,---------------,--------- ---------------- - Washington, D. O., Nov 2. — The 
--------- and that Lord Laosdowne's successor will Supreme Court has denied the writ cf London Preus Review the Peace be Lord Stanley of Preston. The latter —.Aron

“commtanion's work- Austrian Am- appointment is possible. The Lord Stan, error in the Ararehlehs care.
are.i.ts Arrested- no Boundary lev alluded t was formerly known at the WA agaiast 8" the prisoners.
Bhooung case Re Disigus Uon Right Hon Colonel Frederick Arthur] SYNOPSIS or THE DECISION.
wiipon — Diplomatie Btiqusis - ‘ Branley. He is the younger brother of the : Washington. D. 0 , N ov. 2 The de- 
President Cm vy so Reire-The Red present Earl of Derby? He Was born to cision of the Uoved States Supreme Court 
River Ba leer Fa lore—a Pros 1841, was educated at Eton, and in upon the petition for a writ of error in 
peetive Ge vernor-Generai — Horse 1858 entered the Grenadier Guards, the case of the Chicago Anarchists, wss 
Breeding in Eogisne-TLe New whence he retired with the rank of captain announced this s f ernoon by Chief Justice 
Land ir'-u’Brii Removed to,in 1865. He subsequently became Waite to along and carefully prepared " . XX —, " "AY ” .YSPYYY "‘7 - FT--. 0,4. T rmcr
Near Dublin-Death er Jenny Lind, Colonel at the 3rd and 4 b Battalions of opinion, which occupied thirty Are hundred different styles in Dolmans, Raglins Newmarkets. —°S 

tented PresOn "BE ”G.1*fon8 R FOSR minwtsersn sregerdluFane".s.cOarLnQica: Coats. Jackets and Ulsters, in plain and tufted Jersey Cloths. 
srX""essomîsse8.Esueaboorare upon "p.aeonala“pnosarepont“sent Astrachan Curls in all colors- Cheviot Checks, Venetians, Fancy 
te Amnas,"to 1863e psLA""’? t"epzmetundacbovama jazz tomcorauono. Tweeds, Silk Plushes, Sealettes, Fancy Striped Velvets, &©, suffl- 
to the wax.OFYcz Is%T7s.187A 3e8ecusy mtoW tedm"nztcs"—eEeYOOn.Ea to cient to suit the most fastidious taste. Note a few of our prices ‘ 
State for War to 1878 80. In the Con- this court in the case of H pt vs. the Ter- BO Ladies’ Black and Colored Ulsters.
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A Buy Crushed to DMIht
Niagara Falls, Ont, Nov. 1.—Arch. 

Moore’s five-year old boy was accidentally 
killed to-day. While father and son were 
going down the Clifton House hill on a 
wagon, one of the wheels dropped into a 
rut, the load upset, and a barrel of cement 
fell on the boy, killing him instantly. One 
of Moore’s legs was badly injured.
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